
OCTOBER 2 0 0 6
        P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner,      Tele: (602) 996-3187

Before we go into a special quote from Neal Frisby about the scrolls I would like to speak about conditions upon the earth now. 
Many events taking place are preparing for the events that truly lead this world into utter chaos. Weather, financial conditions, 
earthquakes and volcanoes and also Brother Frisby wrote, a shifting of the earth’s axis effecting the magnetic poles directly tied 
to global warming. Researchers say events affecting the sun may trigger a reversal in the magnetic field of the sun causing it to 
get many times hotter, which will affect the earth’s rotation on its axis. (Isa. 24:18-23)  The scrolls point to this very event. More 
on this later. In searching Brother Frisby’s writings Scroll 26 and 27 keep coming up. The importance of these two scrolls 
to the Bride should be reviewed by those who have them, and those who do not have them should ask for them. And now a 
quote from Neal Frisby:

      No matter what you are doing now, don’t do anything else until you have read all this letter from top to bottom. You 
will receive a blessing! I must mention right at first be sure and ask for the two scrolls (#26 and 27). They are the most 
remarkable work of the spirit I have ever encountered! Jesus revealed they are the most important I have ever written – “The 
Silence” – And I will possibly never write two as vital as this again! These two scrolls are a special key to your future. The ones 
who receive these scrolls will receive the finest blessing they ever received in a lifetime!
      As I was writing these last two scrolls I felt like I was in heaven and yet upon the earth! I’ve cried, prayed and waited for 
many years to receive what He told me to write! I will never be the same again and neither will you when you read the two 
scrolls. I feel relieved, I knew I was right and my calling was sure! Christ took my hand as I wrote, and my eyes seemed like 
fixed lightning when HE SAID BEHOLD I AM THE LION OF THE THUNDERS! (Rev. 10:3) This is the key scroll to finally 
let you know what God is doing with the scrolls. With this scroll message will follow the greatest revival the Elect ever 
witnessed!  “Behold saith the Lord I have promised my people hidden manna at the end!” I will fulfill this in such a way 
that only the Wise will know what I am doing. The Elect will receive a sealing from my spirit to hold the oil of power in 
during the hour of temptation! Lest they miss my appearing also. Behold I will anoint them through this message of 
power! I shall establish them in Word and wonders! I will make them a mighty people; my anointing shall burn within 
them! They shall be blessed among the nations and shall receive the revelations of the Lord. I am He who hath no 
beginning and no end to my sheep (the faithful ones!) Here is wisdom; He that readeth and believeth the next scrolls hath 
gained more than the world. For this is the hour I have chosen to reveal this! Behold ye will be a candlestick giving light 
to those around you! Behold my eyes have watched thee all of thine life, I have seen thy trial and heartbreak, and I hath 
seen thy blessings. The eye of the Lord hath seen it all! Yea my Elect will believe this! I told Daniel to go his way and seal 
up the words until the end. And the Wise would understand but the foolish would know nothing! (Dan. 12:9-10)”
     This letter is to my personal friends I first wrote to. We are printing many scrolls and I know He will direct them into the 
hands that are to receive them. A prepared people! The message is to the Wise and not the foolish of the world. What an honor to
those who believe they are called and chosen to help do this.  Did you know some of you God has had His hand on you all of 
your life for a particular work? You possibly felt through many things that confronted you that there had to be a reason for it. I 
believe helping me in this message was what it was for many of you. Jesus will not overlook this and is preparing a blessing for
you in heaven. Through this I sought God in such a way until the house quaked! I learned more wisdom and some valuable 
secrets from the Lord. (I spent many long hours with Him and was shown how He is going to seal and rapture the Bride.) I know 
why John could not write (Rev. 10:4). Truly the majestic Christ is so powerful in our midst! These two scrolls are God’s own 
wisdom to you. No wisdom in the world could know this. A masterpiece of His knowledge! Jesus is about to do something that 
seals the Bride.
     Listen, the Lord tells me to write this! “To him that heareth the door openeth, and the Sheep hear His voice. (And He 
calleth His own by name, and leadeth them out. The Sheep follow Him for My Sheep know my voice and I know them, 
and they follow me and I give them Eternal Life. They shall never parish; neither shall any man pluck them out of my 
hand! He that hath an ear let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the people. And to him that believeth he shall walk with 
Me in white!” END QUOTE

Reading this letter was a great uplifting of my spirit. To know that Jesus is watching over each and every one of his Elect who is 
so very important to Him. I’ve recently run across a wonderful sermon which was not released but set aside for this very hour 
called “Great, Amazing, Glorious Rewards!” You will not be the same after listening to this great message! It will be on CD and 
cassette. It explains the rewards that Jesus has for each and every one of us. This month we are releasing a book called “The 
Tree of Spiritual Fruit.” –  Send your prayer requests. I’ll be praying all month for Brother Frisby’s partners.

                                                              Jesus love and keep you,

All three new CD’s/cassettes, $15.00 donation                                   New DVD release: “Spiritual 
Mobilization – Zero Hour!”
 “Great, Amazing, Glorious Rewards!”                                              Also available:  “Rest and Restoration!”
 “Apostolic Doctrine”                                                                         ($20.00 donation each)
 “Revealing Time – The Unsealing!”

Miracle Life


